G20 – next steps

Purpose

- A strong and comprehensive Call to Action agreed and disseminated
- Concrete deliverables from G20 Presidency
- Specific TB language in the final Presidential communication
Finalization and widely disseminate the Call to Action as the basis for united advocacy push among G20 partners

Engagement with G20 stakeholders and country-based partners

Media engagement for the call to action

Support Health Working Group in organizing TB thematic webinars/events

Champion G20 TB language inclusion with other G20 Ministers of health and stakeholders

Organize specific advocacy efforts in G20 member states to support TB as part of the final HoS communique
G20 India Presidency

- Develop roadmap of engagement with team India towards G20 Presidency with actions and deliverables
- Organize 1 event in December 2022 to familiarize the TB community at large with the India G20 presidency plans

- Engage with key G20 officials (Sherpas, MoH, MoFA) to adopt G20 key asks through meetings, letters, CSO mobilization
- Engage leading donors within the G20 to secure their support for establishing a G20 TB Financing Taskforce and G20 TB R&D Fund
- Develop advocacy toolkits ahead of key G20 outreach moments (Health Ministers and HoS Summit) to support partners outreach
- Encourage G20 to adopt TB as longer-term health priority beyond the changing priorities of annual G20 Chairs